3 Year

Colt Graduate Scheme
(Absolventenprogramm)

About Colt
Colt is a global telecommunications company, with
offices in 19 countries and staff in Europe, North
America and Asia. With customers including 18 of
the top 25 global financial institutions, we aim to
be the most customer oriented business in our
industry.
We are a technology company providing secure
and reliable network and communication services
for a range of businesses and customers. Our
network spans across Europe, Asia, Australia and
North America, and our use of a common platform
ensures a standardised service, which is
experienced by all our customers.

With 25 years experience behind us, we wanted to
take some of today’s driven graduates and use
them to propel us even further as we invision
becoming the most customer oriented business in
our industry. The fresh outlook that young people
provide can only help our networks to continue
growing.
That’s why 2017 will see the return of The Colt
Graduate Scheme. Across the UK, France and
Germany, vacancies will open on the ever popular
three year scheme. Colt will be hiring in a range of
job roles, including marketing, Sales, Finance, HR
and International Project Management.

Assignment
Join a 3-year graduate scheme at Colt in Frankfurt,
which offers you:
• Potential placements in different areas: Sales,
Finance, Human Resources or International
Project Management
• Possibility to rotate job roles every year of the
scheme: Opportunity to specialise or gain
experience in different areas and join an array
of teams
• International placement opportunities in
other Colt locations for the second year
• Each graduate will be allocated a buddy as
reference point for professional queries
• Onboarding in the London office.
The graduate scheme starts on 18 September 2017,
is of a rotational nature, offering potential
placements abroad and lasts for three years.
During the first five weeks, graduates will meet
their mentor as well as our senior management
team and leaders of business units to learn about
the company and its vision.
They will be provided with training about the
systems we use, the products we sell and the ways
of the working world.
Over the next three years, these graduates will be
given the opportunity not only to learn transferable
skills in the workplace, but also to discover new
cultures and foster new ideas. With a competitive
salary and full employee benefits, Colt is truly
committed to rewarding and recognizing
performance.

Required profile
• University degree, for example Business or
Social studies
• Experience abroad, whether studying,
working or traveling, is a big plus
• Attitude to learn
• Enthusiastic, curious and self-responsible.
Successful applicants are welcomed on the basis
that we believe in them and their ability, so are
required to hit the ground running.
Visit our website to start your
application now:
www.colt.net/colt-graduates
facebook.com/ColtEarlyCareers
@CTSEarlyCareers

